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(the chief of the Kakh and Qaniq districts), the " Great Usmi," Ahmad
Khan (of the Qaraqaitaq), the Shamkhal (apparently, Surkhai and not
Khass Fulad is meant), Surkhai's son Murtada *Ali, who had inherited
his father's turbulent spirit, and other tribal leaders to come to him. With
the exception of the " Little Usmi," all refused, and Murtada *Ali openly
revolted,1
Ibrahim, who was now at the head of 32,00x5 men, having crossed the
Agri Chai, went to Kakh, where he held a conference with his commanders,
It was decided to build a strong fort at Kakh in which the heavy baggage
was to be left; the bulk of the army would then march westwards to a
place called Aq Burj (" White Tower "),* where Shah 'Abbas had built
a residence. A further fort was to be constructed at Aq Burj, which would
serve as an advanced base for the operations against Jar and Tala.8
At this stage two couriers arrived from Nadir bearing orders for the
Merv leaders and troops to be given leave ; similar orders were dispatched
to other parts of the country, Muhammad Kazim, being a zealous young
man, nevertheless proposed remaining on with Ibrahim, who accepted
his offer. It was then arranged that the Merv men, some sixty in all,
should leave on the next day. That night Muhammad Kazim dreamt
that the Lazgis were attacking and defeating the Persians and that he
saw Ibrahim's flag " blackened " and the Khan himself, together with
his horse, covered with mud and earth. Taking this dream as a bad
omen, he went to Ibrahim Khan the next morning, and, without men-
tioning his dream, said that, as all his companions were returning to their
homes, he could not face life without them. Seeing that the youth was
distressed, Ibrahim gave him a present and allowed him to go with the
others.4 Travelling via Tabriz, where his father's body had been tem-
porarily interred, Muhammad Kazim was able to take the corpse with
him as far as Mashhad and bury it there*
Ibrahim Khan then proceeded to Aq Burj, where the fort was speedily
built and preparations for the attack on Jar and Tala were made. Mean-
while, the Lazgis had had warning of Ibrahim Khan's intentions ; besides
collecting all the available men in the neighbourhood, they sent urgent
appeals for aid to the Lazgis and Qaraqaitaqs in Daghistan, 20,000 of
whom rallied to their support. Two Jari Lazgis named Ibrahim Divana
and Khalil, who were in command of the combined forces, posted men in
the defiles through which the Persians would have to pass. Ibrahim
Khan sought to counter this move by sending Shirvani and Georgian
troops into the mountains to take these men in the flank or rear. Very
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